
-NKI.ECT-
I Silverware. Basketware and r,I Uoods. Being samples, the mm 
|uns are considerably below th» . a"

price:— e leKU-
lilver Tea Service.$*.50 and Cm u>1 " Cruets, $3.75 and $4,511 

Salad .Dish, $5.00 
: ^gg Frame. $3.50. $5.00. $5^ 

Egg and Toast Rack.
“ Cream and Sugar. $4.50 A te 
“ Teapots. $8.00 and SM0 
“ Doaquet Holders, $5.5»,

$...>»

" Syrup Jug. $4.00, $5.00, $(u«
•• Cake Stand. $4.00 •

Jelly Dish. $1.80 and $2.50 
“ Sugar Dish. Scuttle Shane win.scoop. $3.50 v ’ v'll“
“ Salt and Pepper Service 

Case. $2,00, $2»0, $8.50 “
Photo Frames, $1.80 to Hh5o 
Napkin Rings. 00 cts. * ftp r(,

" Brush and Comb Sets *41111 
$5.50, $0.50. $7.00 ^

old Plated Photo Frames 
I ,cld Plated Stand Mirrors 

asknware Cake Stands. $3.00 & $a.q« 
Cork Baskets. $4.00, $6.50. $9.50 

Leather Writing Cases, $4.00. $Sjk) 
$8.00, $13.00. ^

JICKS& Co., Popjlar Bookstore.

Plain and Barbe 
WIRE FENCING.

I Hay Forks, 
i Manure Forks, 
j Spading Forks,
I Spades, Shovels,
1 ,

Hoes, Rakes, 
Garden Cultivators, 
Potatoe Hooks.
Selling at Lowest Prices.

'J

; Limited.

! Hardware Department

The New Barclay Book
Through the Postern date.

This romance is in every way 
worthy of the author of the Rosar. » 
wholesome, sweet, instinct with » * 
Uiiity, throbbing with life and 

j love. The confident wooing of tne 
! hero has in it so much of unspou 
j human nature, and the hesitation 
I the heroine so much of tender to 
I sight and solicitude, that one can 
! hut wish that life might often hi 6 
I one in contact with characters 
! such rare naturalness and be® 

Otlier hooks by this charming "r“L 
I are: The Rosary (500th thousa • 

The Mistress of Sbenstone a,1r ,v 
following of the Star, each V.1}' 
iiound in purple linen, gilt ti“r' , . 
isli and U. S. price, $1.50; our si 

; price, 75c. each post paid, remit 
î with order. ,
Garland’s Bookstores St. J™nS

Old Scotch Whisky*
. The kind you get at home in 
[Scotland, Keep on asking fur 1 

everywhere.
roDii A r«>..

Ti.Sm,m,w f,8 fjlwegew. Sd»***u

all kinds
nptly 4.*',’
fid Shoes

Repairs -of 
«fitly and nroraf 
■cuted. Boot ape. 
ieatly repaired. We send 

and deliver work with- 
extra curt. : Terms j 

ASH. '
’Phone SI.

L J. CHANNINO, 169 Nt'w

Iur
|?ut

y-jrî •'ârf/-?..'

Thg Evtaiag Ttltfsm, §t. lota’s, rfewhumdUod, h*t 4, 1912-3

i unuid Veneer
yzy-shine Shoe Polish, - Sc. tin 
pine Bell Liquid Metal Polish 
Harness Polish
.leyes Fluid
Ssnitas
flams' Furniture Polish 
Parsons' Ammonia

1 j,, cases Valencia Oranges 
;ll) sacks Onions 

I j.) Cases Lemons 
1.1,, Crates New Cabbage 

! Tierces Spare Ribs 
1 Tubs P.E.L Butter (lOlbs. each)

and Military toad.
_16° Begs Irish Potatoes 
^00 Bags Oats (Black. Mixed and 

White)
200 Bags Hominy Feed 
100 Bags Bran
200 Bags Corn Meel * j. tuw 
100 Bags White Corn 
50 Bags Gluten Meal 
60 Bags Mitt Peed, $1.30 'bag

25 Bris. Whole Wheat Flour 
25 Half Bris. Whole Wheat Flour 
Verbena Flour. 14 lb. sacks 
Royal Household Flour. 14 lb. Sacks 
Graham Flour, brls. and half brls.

Per Cent Investment

1

cnckio DUCKWORTH ST- 
lUEHO, and Military Road

LIPTON’S 
ESSENCE of COFFEE& CttlfSMW

BY RUTH CAMERON.

to own a house. They are going to 
borrow most of the money fp build-it. 
and naturally they are trying to 
econopilcaT'Tn their estimates’ 1 
yet they have reckoned fifty dollars i 
for treeg. 8pme of thi* mo.ugy w)l) 
be spent- for fruit trees, but some of it 
will go to buy trees whose only fyuit 
Is beauty. I do not think they will 
ever regret this investment.

Another family who have lived 
about fifteen years in their present 
borne, when they first bought the 

things that are far better investments qilace, were advised to plant a few
trece. ABut it takes so long for trees

Diamonds, peo
ple say, are a 
good Invest
ment instead of a 
luxury, because 
they are increas
ing in value. 
With this senti
ment the dia
mond buyer who 
knows he is be
ing duly extrava- 
g a n t Justifies 
himself. But how 

y other

person

WAS

THE FIRST of Hs kind, and] still remains 

FIRST in Hs kind.

cruciOuS *fiu twviKMtnK

CW erf 'CtS.OTY R* lOHJOW

R

I

Four Seasons for its|populaity are :

1- High Quality,
2- Delicacy of Flavour.
3- Simp|icity of Making.
4- Low Price.

A trial will convince 
anyone who may not have 
previously used it.

thgn diamonds the same 
wchild feel he could not afford 

I am thinking Just now especially of 
trees. ' >

How many youjlg people who- buy 
a house,, would feel that they could 
invest, say fifty dollars, in buying 
trees to put around it? And yet 
whep these same young’folks became 
pngaged the ring he gave her probably 
coat two or. three tijnes that sum. 
And can the diamonds possibly be as 
good an Investment as the trees?

Outside my study window a very 
beautiful white birch has been put
ting on its spring garments. Faint, 
frothy suggestions of green have been 
gradually developing into trailing, 
voluminous vestures. Every fair May 
morning the sight of the sunlight 
striking down through the branches, 
and the exquisite pale green of the 
topmast boughs fluttering against the 
blue sky, has given me moments of 
keenest pleasure. The tree is not 
mine. It belongs to my neighbour.

But that is one of the wonderful 
things aboit this kind of an invest
ment—it blesses and enriches many 
besides the possessor. My neighbour 
is very'proud of this tree. It.cost him 
al-out three dollars when he bought it 
as a sapling twenty-six years ago, and 
he says It is the best investment he 
ever made.

Two friends, of mine are planning
si

filled
iltec-

to grow,” they protested, "And who 
kr.owg where we shall be ten years 
from "new ?” Had they been willing 
to risk. tpe terrible contingency of 
benefiting someone else by their ex
penditure, they would have a much 
more attractive home to-day.

Not only are trees a splendid invest
ment from the point of view of the 
pleasure they give, but also from the 
value they add to property. On a cer
tain street one home is universally re 
garded as the aristocrat. I stofi; 
the other ,day to study its archl 
ture and found that after all it was 
no larger, no more elaborate nor ex
pensive than two or three othei 
houses on the stfcet. Its distinction 
plainly comes from the f»ct that it Is 
set well back from the street, and 
screened by two or three magnificent 
trees, which attract every eye
and give an appearance of dressiness 
to the place.

Have you planted any ^recs this 
spring?

If you haven’t, surely you are go
ing to. What if you do live in a rented 
house, will you not be game enough to 
risk a few dollars when the only 
chance you take is that you may give 
pleasure to some one else Instead of 
yourself?

ier •#

, Just arrived per 8. S. Tabasco 
i; June 3rd :

35 bunches 
Port Lemon 

Bananas.
ALSO,

85 cases 
Large Oranges.

10 cs. Extra 
Large Oranges.

$oper&Moore

The Short Stop
BY L. RANN.

WOMAN’S TRIALS.
■ • women if» to carry through til» u. masyhet they CM hf 
wiH turn to Dr. PierceFavorite Prescription. A soothing and 
:rvin« — subduing nervous" excitability, prostration, hysteria, hot-

The burdens 
tightened if she w
strengthening nervine ____ w ___ ________....,
Bashes end the many symptoms which may be caused by distressing Die peculiar 
to women. For these “dragging-down” peine or distress ang ior the derangc- 
menta fad irregularities the “ Favorite Prescription ” has had many thousands of 
testimonials from people living in every part of America. Another important 
thing to every woman is that this medicine is made from efficient medicine! roots, 
without the use of alcohol, narcotics, or any injurious agents. Full list of ingredi

ents given on bottle-wrapper-and sworn to by Dr. R. V. Pierce—who Is President 
Of the Invalide’ Hotel and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo, 
N. Y. Every woman fs inyjted to write to this Institute end 
receive confideatial end sound medical advice, entirely 
without cpft ffOm one who makes the diseases of women 
his specialty.

HENRY BLAIR.
Wholesale and Retail Agent for Liplon, Limited.

oyj

Mas. Uokull.

even years
Tried many remedies 

irsuaded by a
, . ...----- jption. After giving this renae
I found that it would do Just whit It Is rtc 
do. I used in all seven bottles. I cannot speak too L„ 
of Dr. Pierce’s remedies for all female derangements.*

Df.P1 area's Pleasant Pellets redtilat* liver ills.

Curiosities
THE SYRINGE PIPE of Breeding

IT

Has Hie ail vantage over «11 other Pipes. An'article that soiobers 
have always bee 11 Inquiring for sipce Briar **ipes first came into 
use The Nyringe Pipe means a Pipe smoking at its very best.

To. be had at -

CASHES TOBACCO STORES, WATER ST.

The Greatest Satisfaction 
for Merchant and Customer, 
together with BIG Value at 
SMALL COST, have made
GOSSÀGE’S SOAPS the
most popular in Nfld.

G. Ms BARR9 Aient.

B 1 »■

English Biological Expert Makes Im
portant Discoveries.

It is quite a common belief that if 
the pure bred mate with the pure 
bred the progeny is bound to be pure. 
Such a result, however, does not na
turally follow, and many breeders, 
particularly of fowls, have been puz
zled to account for the various spe
cies which arise from parents of pure 
breed. Take, for instance, the case 
of the blue Andalusian fowl. If two 
birds of this strain are mated, it will 
be found that besides the blue birds 
which hatch out there will be a cer
tain number of blgçks and of whites 
with occasional black points.

Again, if the blues thus produced 
are mated together, blacks and whites 
will again appear among their off
spring. and no amount of breeding 
from the blues alone will rid them of

IT WAS STONE 
IN M BLADDER

BIN PILLS PUSSES II.
“Five years ago, I was taken down 

with wliat the doctors called iiyiani
mation of thé Bladder—intense pains 
iù the. back and loins, and difficulty in 
urinating, atid the attacks, which 
became more frequent, amounted to 
unbearable agony. ,I became So weak 
•that I P$ul<J poi walk -across life,,floor. 

My Wife rcgjj in the papers about

were aping riic good. , Tnc psiti was 
relieved at once, and the attacks were!

F.
>ow t-r St,, opp. Brazil a ÿquarp- ,

Arrived To-Day:
100 Sacks NITRATE OF SODA.

IVIcf
i

the black and white blood, which will 
crop out at every generation, al
though blue birds only are mated 
every time.

As a matter of fact, when blue An
dalusians are mated together, accord 
ing to Mr. A. D. Darbishire, the Bn g 
lisb expert, in his boo.k. "Breeding 
and the Mendelian Discovery," birdt 
of three types of colpr are produced 
in the three following proportions 
one black, two blue Andalusians, and 
one white in every four birds, on the 
average. And while the whites ar< 
found to breed true, the Andalusians 
when mated together again, produce 
these three types in the same propor
tion.

On the other hand, the result of 
a blue Andalusian, and the blue birdr 
obtained in this way, when mated to
gether, produce a generation of fowl! 
again consisting of about one black 
two blues, and one white ifi (Rur.

This phenomenon of breeding forms 
one of the most striking illustration: 
of what" is known as the Mendelian 
theory’—i-e., the doctrine that in the 
seçond and later generations of g 
hybrid the combinations of the par
ent character occur in a definite pro
portion.

Here is another remarkable in
stance . of recurrence in breeding 
which Mr. Darbishire cites. As every 
fpwl-keepev knows, one of the char
acteristics which distinguish the vari
ous breeds of poultry is the form of 
comb. The commonest type of comb 
!» known as the single comb, with

less frequent. . P
..Th six weeks, the Stone m the 

- Readier ’çatqe awaÿ. Wiien I recall 
libw^ sufFcte^ and how. now 
healthy ind able to work, I cannot 
express myself strongly enough when I

fijTwriting for a free 
Drug & Chemical Co. olLi«&ed,

1 free 
National 
Canada,

m

m

flat sides and the edge mdrked with 
j9£ep indentations. Another type 
Tgrhich characterizes the Wyandotte:; 
■1s known as the “rose? comb; a third 

; (tipe as the "pea" eomb; while a 
fourth is known ss the “walnut" 
comb, which only occurs In the Ma
laya. If a fowl with a “pea" comb Is 
mated with one having a “rose" comb, 
the resulting hybrids have "walnut'' 
combs, and when these hybrids arc 
mated together the generation pro
duced has the following remarkable 
composition—nine “walnut" cioffros, 
three "rose" combs, thfee' “peg’1, 
cpmhs, and one single", although 
single was put Into tb^ cross."

The shortstop 
is a loose-lipped 
cog in a baseball 
team who is hir
ed for -jhe pur
pose of prevent
ing the pitcher 
from blowing up 
with a loud de
tonation in the 
seventh Inning. 
His business is 
to talk to the 
pitcher in a car
essing tone of 

voice and stop ground bits with any 
portion of his person which happens 
to get in the way. The beet short
stops are those which have been 
equipped by nature with metal shins 
and a 2 per cent, solution of gray- 
matter. The old-fashioned six-foot 
shortstop with a full complement of 
legs, which bowed out at an angle of 
13 degrees, and -could be folded up 
like a pocket rule when not in use, 
has become merely the figment of a 
dream. The modern shortstop is a 
short, squat individual, with about as 
nych clearance as a setting hen, and 

. can cover more ground than a street 
sprinkler. In addition to catching 
everything that comes his way, from a 
Texas leaguer to the tonsllltls, he is 
supposed to be able to throw the ball 
from a sitting posture without killing 
anybody in the bleachers. A short
stop is said to “boot” the ball when he 
mislays it under one of his feet and 
executes a neat pirouette on its re
mains. After this has happened four 
or five times in one game the bootee 
is generally led home in a hack and 
treated for mental strabismus and the 
rabies. Some shortstops are able to 
throw from any point of the compass 
without marring their anatomical 
symmetry, while others are obliged to 
set themselves in the expectant atti
tude of a man with a crick in the back 
and take careful aim at first base. 
Some parents would rather have 
their son take a course on the reed 
.organ than learn to play shortstop, 
but this is a mistake. A good short 
stop, with spreading feet and unob
trusive table manners, lives a soft and 
luxurious life. When the season 
closes he takes a bath and hibernates 
at some fashionable club, where the 
board runs as high as $3.50 per week, 
and he has a change of vest for every- 
working hour of the day. Hg is not 
to be sneezed at as a breadwinner.

Bell Isld. Regatta
Editor Evening Telegram 

Dear Sir,—Permit me to state that 
the Bell island Regatta for this year 
-takes piece on Saturday, July 27th, 
not the 'l3th, as mentioned in your 
edition of yesterday. This year the 
whole of Regatta Day is devoted to the1 
aquatic sports, while the annual field 
sports takes glace on Saturday, Au
gust 24tb.

Great enthusiasm seems manifested 
in this year’s regatta, and two new 
racers are being built isî St. John’s. 
A very interesting, programme has 
been Arranged, which w.e shall far-. 
ward to you in due course!for publi
cation. -V' -/ ;

Thanking you, etix, .
Yburs truly,

JOS. M. ÇRBBME,
June 1. 1912. » Secretary.’
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DEBILITY.ARAEMtArite
Liniment lillAàtheria.

GENTLEMEN!

' 'it

Here is a “Straight Tip,” take it from us.
Low Shde'Vwill tie worn more-this season than ever before. 
Tan and Patent Leathers, in Button,. Blucher and Laced 

Styles will be certainly it. We have these styles now on 
exbityjiofl. our Gents Western Window.

$3 00' per Pair.
-Equal to-any or $4.00 Shoes in St. .Tohh’-s. '

F SMALLWOOD, The ;Home of Good Shoes*

BEAVER BOARD)
If you are Constructing, Re-constructing or Repairing

USE BEAVER BOARD,
Displaces Lath and Plaster and Wall Paper for Walls and 

Ceilings. Sanitary, Economical, Artistic.
Easily put up, very little cutting or fitting..

.Sizes to meet all average requirements.

This Board is in great demand everywhere.

COLIN CAMPBELL.
Experiments on 
Human Beings 
have proved the 
body- building 
power of Bovril 
to be from 10 to 
20 times the 
amount taken.

T. J. EDENS, Sole «gen's for Newfoundland

ANTHRACITE GOAL !
Just arrived per schooner “ General Laurie,” from New York,

and now landing : . , „

326 Tons Egg and Nut Lehigh, 
at $8.80 per Ton sent home.

86D“’Plioue No. 30 :in<lI71N.i

‘ Produce Co., Ltd.

The High Cost of living
Makes it imperative

that every man should study the CLOTHEp question.

Why pay $20 to $30 for a Suit ?
You can obtain from any reliable dealer our new American 

Cut Suits well fitting and carefully tailored

For Less than Half the above Prices.
Ask for our registered Brands.

Fif reform, Tret lit, Americas, Progress, SlilenfH, tie
Wholesale only.

Newfoundland Clothing Ce.’y, Ltd,,
DUCK WORTH

i
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